A. What has worked well in your teaching and/or professional work this year?

B. **STUDENT EVALUATION, as applicable:** Attached is a two page summary and analysis of the student’s evaluation of instruction for each of the classes you taught this semester. Written comments made by students have been included.

1. What is your analysis of the student evaluations?

2. What did you learn from the student evaluations that will influence your teaching in the future?

C. How have you improved student performance?

D. Describe the current teaching methods and materials you use in your instruction.

E. How have you improved on the measurable outcomes of your non-teaching work assignment?

F. Identify how you plan to improve your teaching and/or professional work.

G. What are some of the recent trends in your field?

   Have you incorporated these trends into your teaching and/or professional work?

H. What have you done that demonstrates your continued professional growth?

I. What ways could the college be helpful to you in relation to the improvement of teaching and/or professional work?

J. How have you participated in the assessment of student learning outcomes at the course level?

   At the program level?

   How have you incorporated this feedback towards improvement of your courses and/or program?